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112 Repent in
Edinet, Moldova!

Peter Mehl & Kaaren Zelfimyan call people to make a confession of faith, turn
and follow Jesus Christ. 112 people stood to their feet in response and declared
Jesus as Savior and Lord.
Read exciting story on page 11 of how an RHM evangelism booklet played a key
part in rescuing a woman from being sold into the sex trade in Cyprus.
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

Christianity, especially in
America, is facing a crisis.
The world is trying to
change the way the Church
thinks and acts and it is
winning. It is time for
believers and especially
preachers to take a stand for
biblical faith...Biblical truth!
We must return to the
authority of the Bible and
not what some big name
preacher of a big church or
ministry says. What does
the Bible say? That is what
matters.
Then, when we know
what the Bible says we need
to go the next step ~ the
practical operation of the
Holy Spirit in our daily
lives. We need to go from a
“just talking” mode and go
into a “doing” mode. That is
the problem with too many
believers and churches:
They just talk but do little.
Too many preachers
stand in their pulpits and
tell people to say “I am
sorry.” Saying “Sorry” is not
the answer. The answer is
real repentance and then
walking away from sin. Jesus
told the woman caught in
adultery to ‘go and sin no
more.’
Preachers and especially
youth pastors think having
head banging
music will draw the

youth or the latest Christian
comic. The youth may come
but their lives are not
changed. To be born again
means death to the old man.
You have to die and be born
again into the family of
Christ.
Too many local churches as
well as denominations have
become political in nature
instead of Christ~like in
reality. Leaders must be able

Great urgency continues to
flood my soul. Nations wait
for someone bold enough to
take the challenge. Let’s
forget about doing great
things ~ let’s do the
impossible!
Peter L. Mehl
to practice what they
preach. Preachers and
believers alike must have a
changed life...a changed
character. Lack thereof
reveals the central problem
and that is no true and
passionate relationship with
Jesus.
Our Heavenly Father
knows us better than we
know ourselves. We need to
return to our first love and
decide who we are going to
serve. As for me and my
house ~ we will serve the
Lord!
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Here is a key that has
helped us: Be careful of
too much theological
training. We are speaking of
head knowledge. Instead
become as a little child.
Keep your relationship with
the Lord vibrant and you
will not lose your faith.
Here is another key:
Trust God every day, not
just when you think you
need Him. We personally
and in ministry have so
many challenges that if God
does not intervene we will
be toast. We trust Him
daily. We need Him daily.
This keeps our faith alive.
We do not live on the
faith level we did twenty
years ago when we launched
this ministry. It has grown.
We grow from faith to faith.
People always want miracles
to happen in their lives but
remember: You have to have
a problem first and then the
miracle comes. Miracles are
the answer to problems.
Our personal and
ministry problems are big.
We need God but then this
is what keeps our faith alive.
We come to Him daily, in
faith, fully expecting
miracles. We trust you do
the same. If not, today is a
good day to begin.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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30 Repent in Terekhovka, Ukriane!
Zhenya and Sasha Bring
The Gospel to Terekhovka!
(As reported by Zhenya Hitiav)
The village is small and the
director of the hall did not express
much enthusiasm towards our
outreach. He said that “Only ten
people come for the local disco parties so
do not expect many to show up tonight.”
He does not know the power of
prayer because ‘48’ people came to
the evangelism. He was right in one
point though, the atmosphere was
ver y hard, there wa s a lot of
resistance, especially from two
women in their fifties. They both
were drunk and they kept shouting out ugly phrases filled with cussing.
But when we started preaching about Jesus one of them changed her attitude but the other one
kept cussing us out. So the first woman told her to ‘shut up and listen.’ The Good News about Christ
was doing something inside of her.
When we gave the altar call we could see on people’s faces during prayer that they were sincere.
When we were done with the evangelism one of the loud women asked forgiveness for her bad
behavior. The Word of God reached her heart!
Also, there were three guys who were at a previous crusade in the village Petrushin and they
took three of their friends who missed it in that village and came to Terekhovka. Those three
friends repented. Forty-eight people came to the outreach and thirty repented. How wonderful is
this? What a great life we have serving Jesus.

Feats of Strength Outreaches Continue to Draw
the Curious Who in Turn Hear a Clear, Concise
and Uncompromising Gospel Message.

Gospel Materials
Distribution
All new believers received the
Book of John plus other
materials and everyone received
our ministry testimonial
newspaper.

Shasha smashing blocks with
his elbow.
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Zheny smashes a nail
through a 25mm piece of
wood with his hand.
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112 Repent in Edinet, Moldova!
Cracking Barriers
in Edinet

Calling People to Repent and Turn to Jesus Christ!
The teamwork of Peter Mehl and Kaaren Zelfimyan in Moldova
continues to bring in a harvest.

Breakthrough has
been a long time coming
in this town.
Nevertheless, it
happened and the door
to reach this area for
Jesus has been cracked
opened.
Followup outreaches
are already in the
planning stages. Thanks
partners for helping us
bring the Gospel into
another region.

Door Opens to Evangelize
Public Schools in Edinet!

The Team that evangelized Edinet
We now very seldom just do crusade evangelism but
bring teams that we have trained in street witnessing.
We spend one to three days evangelizing on the
streets as we train believers in local churches.
In this way the evangelism fire stays burning
through believers that have tasted The Gospel of the
Kingdom and seen the results. This took place here
too and we expect to hear great testimonies.
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This was our first time in this
town and it was obvious that the
Holy Spirit went before us and
prepared the atmosphere.
No drunks were there. No
troublemakers either. Peace was in
the hall and it made for a great
evening. Over one-hundred
repented and ministry time
revealed hundreds of questions
from those seeking truth.
The mayor of the town attended
this outreach also and was so
moved by God that he invited us to
speak in the towns public schools.
This is a great opportunity the
Lord has given us.
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80 Come to the Lord in Catihana, Moldova!

People stand to their feet in response to the call by Evangelist
Zelfimyan to repent and turn their lives to Christ.
In this Romanian speaking village Kaaren uses an interpreter as he presents the
Gospel. The interpreter himself is a powerful evangelist that ministers with our
teams several times a year.
Catihana is a village close to the
capital city of Kishinov and is in
need of a church plant.
Catihana will not come easy for a church
plant as it is a difficult place. Even this
outreach was hard. When the team arrived
people were not friendly and several
interrupted the team during the outreach.

Kaaren drops to his knees in
respect of the Holy Spirit as
He leads people to Jesus.
“I take these moments very seriously”
says Kaaren. “We have done our part but
now the Holy Spirit is completing His as He
ministers to the hearts of people. How can I
not be serious.”
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We had a good response at the altar call but
unlike most other villages many of our booklets
were torn apart and mockers abounded. It was
vile but comes with the territory.
The devil was at work intimidating those
that were serious about Jesus. We will be
working with those that rise above the
intimidation. We are trusting the Lord for a
group strong enough to launch a home church.
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9 Come to Jesus in Seredinka, Ukraine!
RHM Holds Outreach in House
Where the Local Orthodox Priest
Used to Live!

Team members minister to new
converts and review with them the
new believers materials.

Serekinka is almost vacant. Most have left to find
better opportunities. Out of thirty houses on one of
the streets only two were lived in. Our team finally
found one lady that was not afraid of us and after
some discussion she began to call her friends. Finally
about twenty-five people showed up including a
family that was at our outreach the night before in a
nearby village. They were radically saved and just
wanted more and since the other village was close
they came for more of the Gospel..
We were surprised to see youth there and not just
older folks. We were glad for the opportunity to
minister to them and inspire them to be bold in
their faith.
The local mayor was also there and she too
repented as she turned to Christ. She was so
inspired that she asked the team to return saying “I
will do all that I can to get more people to come. I
just want everyone to her the message that you
shared. They need it. We all need it. Please come
again.”

Youth reviewing all the new believers
materials they received.

Special Update!
RHM heads into

Russia!

Another Mayor Puts Faith in Christ!

Natasha speaks to the local mayor
who had just given her life to Jesus.
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Team member, right,
ministers to an older
gentleman concerning his
new faith.
We take care to answer
questions and minister to
everyone in need.
Thanks partners for
making it happen.

We will be sending
Evangelist Zelfimyan and a
team to a village near
Moscow, Russia in
November.
They will spend a week
training the members of a
local church in street
evangelism and holding daily
outreaches on the streets.
This opens the door to raise
up evangelism teams inside
of Vladimir Putin’s territory!
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48 Come to Jesus in Calagur, Moldova!

Evangelist Zelfimyan Gives the Call to Repent and put Faith in Christ.

Adults and Children Alike
Come to Jesus!

Ivan, one of our evangelists in northern
Moldova, ministers to several youth.
Ministry time continued for another hour
before we left this village. In the midst of
commotion, drunks and troublemakers the
Gospel still penetrated hard hearts. God has His
way regardless of what the devil tries to do.
This village is another one with a problem of
alcohol and people feel totally hopeless. RHM is
there to bring change, hope and a revelation of
the Living Christ. In Him only is there any real or
lasting change.
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We thought this village would be
nice and quiet but the opposite was
true. Drunks and troublemakers were
there but did not make too much
commotion until the end when we
showed our Passion of Christ clip.
Then they went ballistic and began
to scream and cuss and charge the
stage. Our whole team had to step in to
hold back the mob. By God’s grace we
took back control and finished the clip
and altar call. Forty-seven responded
and we thank the Lord for that.
Before we left for the night one
lone drunk came back and apologized.
“After thinking about what I did I felt
really bad ” he told us. After talking to
one of our evangelists he too repented
making the total 48 souls reached for
Jesus!
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Bobeni Hears the Gospel and 37
Respond to Christ!

Children fill the hall to see feats of strength but in the end respond to put their faith in
the true and eternal strength ~ Jesus Christ and His saving grace!

RHM Evangelism Team Brings Life
to Bobeni as Jesus is Preached!

Pastor Tudor and Peter Mehl after
outreach in Bobeni.

Team gets together for some fellowship
before the long drive back to our base.
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This village was really oﬀ the beaten path
but we made it and God gave us the increase.
Over 100 children and adults showed up and
not even one drunk was there. It was like peace
on earth after some of our recent outreaches.
The kids paid attention and we could tell
that truth was breaking strongholds and light
was coming in. We ended with our clip of the
passion of Christ which challenged hearts.
The result was 37 responded to Christ
and that is why we went to Bobeni ~ souls!
“We have a small church in this village and
have struggled to get kids involved. You don’t
and that is why we asked you to come. We have
never had so many children come to anything
that we have done. I know that we will see
great fruit from this outreach. Thanks for
coming to Bobeni.” Pastor Tudor
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42 Turn to Christ in Beltsi, Moldova!
Outreach to the government
sponsored meth program
participants resulted in 42
coming to the Lord.
(Outreach was expanded to include
people &om the town.)
Can you imagine ~ in order to
kick the drug habit the
government gives free drugs to
addicts. No wonder we are in
trouble. But then that is the
best the world can oﬀer.
We have the only answer and
it is JESUS!

People responding to the call of repentance
and faith toward Christ.

Even a local drug dealer was
in the crowd and although he
did not openly respond he heard
the Gospel and now he has the
Word working in him.
We thank God that the
overseer of the program in
Beltsi allowed others outside the
drug program to come because
those that responded were not
just the druggies. Many children
and youth opened their hearts
to Christ.
We also have a great
partnering church in town that
will do all the follow up. Thanks
partners for being with us in
Beltsi.

Zhenya drops to his knees to show the
sincerity needed to come to Christ.
Evangelist Hitiav making his passionate appeal
for people to open their hearts and respond to
Jesus. “I know that when I first heard the Gospel I
knew that I needed to take Jesus seriously.” said
Zhenya. “Now I want others to have this same
sincerity and run to Christ, serve Him with all
their hearts and finish strong.”
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Another Special Update!
RHM invades Romania this month too
as we bring in a team to train local
churches and students from a
Pentecostal seminary in street
evangelism. Believe with us for many
evangelists called of Christ to catch
hold of destiny.
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27 Respond to Christ in Skorinsky, Ukraine!
Skorinsky ~ a Village
in Decline!

Almost 30% of the village
opened their hearts to Jesus!

Twenty-seven people stand to their feet to repent
and dedicate their lives to serve Jesus Christ.

Three girls from Chernigov that we are raising up in
evangelism prepare new believers materials.
Mother and
Son Turn to
Jesus!
Mother and
son review
their new
believers
materials
together.
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Reported by Natasha Lazuka
Seven years ago this village had 200
people. Now less than 100 live there
and almost 30% made decisions for
Jesus in our outreach!
Once the team set up our
equipment we all went to the streets
to personally invite people but there
was no one, not one soul. After this we
returned to the hall to pray for
breakthrough. We were in a room oﬀ
the hall praying and when we came out
after thirty minutes of prayer the hall
was full.
This was a miracle but here is
another: The people were all there on
time! We began the meeting as
advertised.
As soon as we began we could tell
there was a special anointing there.
The Word of God came forth in
power and people were crying as I
shared my testimony.
When I gave the altar call 27 of the
40 people there stood to there feet
without hesitation. Most stayed for
prayer and many would not leave until
we did. The Lord gave us a wonderful
victory in this village.

Team members pray for the sick
and minister to those in need.
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RHM Rescues a Woman From
Being Sold as a Sex Slave!
Story of Deliverance
Dinis, our Moldova administrator whose name we
have as a contact in our Gospel booklets received
a call. It was from a woman from Moldova who
was being held captive in Cyprus, locked in a
basement expecting to be sold into the sex trade.

Victoria, Dinis’ wife is on the right with
the rescued woman, Radica.

She is from a village in Moldova where we held a
crusade. She did not come to Christ but did take a
Gospel book and put it in her purse. Later she
heard of an opportunity for work in Cyprus and
left her husband and two children behind
expecting to make money she could send home.
The people she was to work for took her passport,
gave her no pay or any funds to live. She became a
domestic slave. She was ridiculed and beat daily.

After two months of abuse she escaped and
wandered the streets for two days. She only spoke Romanian, had no passport or any
documentation or money. Then she found a couple that spoke Romanian and they said that
they would help her. They lied. They took her home and locked her in the basement but did not
take her purse from her where she had a cell phone. This was a
miracle in itself. However, she had nobody to call as she had
contacted her husband before and he called the Embassy but
they did nothing. Then she noticed our booklet that she had
put in her purse months before but never read it. She now read
it, repented and called out to Jesus.
Then she called and contacted Dinis who before he joined
RHM, worked for a foundation and he knew several people
high up in another foundation that rescues those being
traﬃcked. Within three hours of her call, police were knocking
on the door and took her from the basement plus she was given
back her passport and paid all back~pay and a ticket purchased
for her to return home.

Dinis with Radica at the
airport upon arrival from
Cyprus

At five am the next day she arrived at the Kishinov airport
where Dinis and his wife, Victoria, were waiting for her.
Through your partnership with RHM this woman was rescued
and returned to her family. Thanks partners!
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Prayer Requests
1. Vans: We still need to upgrade two vans in Ukraine and a
vehicle in Moldova (See Insert). Pray with us and believe for
miracle finances.
2. Romania: Pray for success in Romania as we hold the
youth conference, evangelism training and outreaches near
Bucharest.
3. Finish Year Strong: With just two months left we are
closing out the year 2013. Another year has gone by and we
are a year closer to meeting Jesus! Pray about helping us
finish strong by investing in even more evangelism
outreaches.
4. Bless Our Missionaries: With winter setting in it
becomes the most challenging part of the year. Pray about
helping our missionaries with the heating of their
apartments. Also for winter coats and boots for their kids
(See Insert).
5. Russia: Pray for the Moscow area outreaches/training.

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Peter & Jill Have!
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!
Stock gifts can be given directly into
our RHM stock account giving you
even more tax breaks. Call for info.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755
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